Children’s Talks

Introduction

	There are several options for each week. 
The points made under each option are suggestions so please feel free to pick and choose.  Some Children’s Talks take about five minutes while others have up to ten minutes. You make like to add you own ideas depending on your time frame. 

Every talk will need to the localised.  You know the young people you are sharing in ministry with so make the content relevant to them. 
The theme of Prayer will run through each of the five week as Option Three. 


Lent One: Matthew 4:1-11

Option One – What is the right thing to do?  

	Ask the children if they try and do the right thing and why? 


	Show a five cent coin, fifty cent coin, a five dollar note and fifty dollar note (for those wealthy enough!) 


	Unfortunately two thieves came and stole some of the money. One stole the five cent coin and the other the fifty dollar note.  Ask whether they think one thief was worse than the other and to explain why.


	Mention that both thieves sinned – they stole – what varied was the amount of money stolen. 


	Share that there are two great commandments and we are to love God and those we come in contact with – that is our neighbours.  If we steal we do not live by God’s laws and fail to care for people around us. 


	Briefly introduce the Ten Commandments, or revise the Ten Commandments (if they are already known) and talk about Commandment No. 8 “You shall not steal”.   Emphasise that the amount may vary, but we still fail God and those around us by stealing.  Make sure you leave the children with the idea that it is important to respect property and people and that what they do should give glory to God. 


Option Two – Standing Firm:

	Mention that Jesus, like us was tempted at times. 


	Jesus was tempted three times.  If people keep tempting you, “What could happen?”  (We could give in.)


	But Jesus stood firm and it is important we stand firm and help others to stand firm when they are being tempted. 


	Jesus also responded by knowing what God required. It si important we stand firm by knowing what God requires of us.  


	Show the Bible and share how the Bible is like God’s instruction book/manual about how to live.  Show the Ten Commandments and the Two Great Commandments. 


	Share how we can live our lives according to the Two Great Commandments. 



Option Three: Prayer


	Ask the children to share with you what they think prayer is and to whom we pray. 


	Mention that you can pray at home, at Church, in the park in fact wherever you are at any particular time.


	Show your mobile telephone or a hand held telephone.  Talk about what makes a telephone conversation a telephone conversation. – talking and listening.  A telephone conversation is not a conversation if one person does all the talking! 


	The same is true with prayer – we talk with God and we listen to God.  Listening to God is not easy and we have to work at this all through our lives.  We can hear God speak to us through the Bible stories we hear.  Looking at God’s creation tells us about God.  Also we know what is right and wrong don’t we?  (This will need to be built out depending on the age of the children) That voice – our conscience – lets us know what God requires of us. 


	Talking to God - The Hand of Prayer:

(If you can draw a hand and the thumb is the Praise and the index finger is the Thanks to the little finger being “praying for ourselves”. 

Praise
Thanks
Saying Sorry
Praying for others
Praying for ourselves. 

	Praise – the thumb – it is thick and strong and so my praise of God should be strong like my thumb. Praise is saying yes to all the wonderful things around us – the world – the flowers – the garden – the sunset – those who have helped us – those who are teaching us and helping us to learn.  We praise God for who God is and we praise God for the people around us who help us.  (Other fingers explained in subsequent weeks)


Lent Two:  John 3:1-17

Option One:  It is important to keep learning. 

Ask the children if they think they know everything there is to know.

b)	If you do not know something, how do you try and find out the answer? (I am sure will be a range of answers from the internet to try and see if it works!)

	Steer the discussion to the point that we are all learners (young and old).  Share something you have learnt or recently needed to learn.   


	Nicodemus was an important religious leader and he wanted to learn about Jesus, so he came to Jesus by night.  (You may like to ask the young folk why they thought this might be the case.)


	Nicodemus asked questions and Jesus gave answers that made Nicodemus ask more questions. 


	Let the children know that questions are essential and that it is important that we search for the answers.  Where can some of the answers be found – the Bible – asking people who we think may know the answer such as our R.E. teacher, S.S. teacher, clergy. 


	Encourage the children to become questioners, so that they may know God better. 



Option Two: Memory Verse. 
Another option is to have memory verse each week. 

	Memory verses are important learning tool.  The aim of this session is to assist the children to know John 3:16.


	Explain that a biblical reference is written or quoted as book, chapter: verse. 


	Show the children that the large numbers in the text are the chapter numbers and smaller numbers throughout the text are the verse numbers. 


	Break up the verse on paper or cardboard – (I am providing six sections) “For God so loved the world that/ he gave his only Son,/ so that everyone who believes in him /may not perish /but may have eternal life.”/ John 3:16. Give the young ones an opportunity to organise the pieces so that the text makes sense.  


	Ask the children to read the verse aloud. 


	You can start the verse, stop and the person holding the next section place it above their heads or whatever. 


	Explain what the verse means to you.


Option Three: Prayer

	Revised what is prayer and ask the children why we pray.


	Mention that prayer is talking and listening to God


	Revise the talking parts of prayer to God – the Hand of Prayer


	Recap Praise from last week. 


	This week – is we give thanks – our “pointer finger”. Our pointer finger reminds us that there are many things we can give thanks to God for such as – people – Mum and Dad, Grandparents – special friends – our church and the people at church, those who have helped us, those who teach us and so on.  You may even give thanks for your Vicar or Rector!


	On a whiteboard or butcher’s paper or PowerPoint, make a list of the things we need to give thanks to God for and pray a prayer of thanks either with the children or by leading the children in prayer. 



Lent Three: John 4:5-42

You may like to recap the memory verse from last week.
If you talked about Book, Chapter: verse,  I would revise this week with John 4:5-42 to reinforce the learning.  (As an aside I am finding Biblical referencing is a skill that is on the decline.)

Option One:  Water & Thirst

	If you are living in a drought area, or on water restrictions, talk about the additional importance of water.


	Share how we receive our water – water supply – tanks – sometime it has to be trucked in etc. 


	Find a picture of a well from the time of our Lord’s earthly life that required a bucket to lift the water and the pot that was used to carry the water. 


	You may have a pot plant that needs water, so bring it along and discuss why is drooping. 


	Describe how the lady was going about her usual work and met Jesus.  (You may need to say something here about stranger danger.)


	Even though the lady did not understand everything, she discovered that Jesus could change her life. Liken this to when plants receive water when it has been dry.  That is why Jesus could say, “Everyone who drink this water will be thirsty again, but those who drink of the water that I give them will never be thirsty again.”


	Depending on the group you may like to talk about thirst – thirst for water, for knowledge, for God etc. 


	Jesus meets our thirst for God 



Option Two: Sharing and Being. 

	Ask the children if there are times when they don’t understand what people are talking about. 


	Mention that the lady came to the well and Jesus said he had living water but the lady saw that he had no bucket!  She was puzzled.  Why do you think the lady was puzzled?  


	Share how the lady came to believe in Jesus and then shared with others that Jesus was our Lord. 


	We are to share Jesus with others.  There are two main ways you may consider.


	First, living the way Jesus wants us to live.  At times people may ask us why we do what we do and we can tell them. 


	Second, we can tell people that Jesus is the Son of God and while Jesus lived on earth like us, (give some examples such as eating, sleeping, walking) Jesus was also the Son of God and showed what God is like such miracles, what he taught, and that fact Christ died and rose from the dead for us. 



Option Three:

	Revised what is prayer and ask the children why we pray. 


	Mention that prayer is talking and listening to God


	Revise the talking parts of prayer to God – the Hand of Prayer


	Recap praise and thanksgiving. 


	The middle finger – the saying sorry to God finger. 

We say sorry to God for the things we did that we should not have done and we also say sorry to God for things we did not do that we should have done. 

	If the Children are older I would introduce the word sin and say that is anything that separates us from God.  There is the North Queensland Little Catechism which states, “But there is sin.  What is sin?  Sin does five things – It spoils my body, darkens my mind, blackens my soul – weakens my will and separates me from God.”  (the language is a little quaint, but when modernised for the local situation, can be very informative.) 


	I would also introduce the words repent or confess.  Confess is saying sorry to God and those I have not done the right thing by.  Repent is not only saying sorry to God but seeking God’s strength to overcome that weakness in our lives. 



Lent Four:  John 9:1-41

Option One: Everyone is special

	Everyone is made by God.  We are all special.


	We are all different – colour of hair, colour of eyes – some can run faster than others while others can play a musical instrument etc.  (Try and bring the differences out in the group)


	Some people may have difficulties walking, some may have difficulties hearing and some may be blind. 


	Talk about how the blind can be assisted in getting around, the cane, the Low Vision Name badge, guide dogs etc. 


	Tell the story about the man born blind and how Jesus healed him.  


	Mention that today we have doctors who can do special operations to help people to see again.  Share how God gave these people the gift to do these things. (There may be members of the congregation who have had cataract or similar surgery. Ask them if they are willing to share briefly how it helped them to see better, or to see again.)


	God has made each one of us, and we are special. 


	It is important we value the gifts other people have and that we have and used them to help others and to serve God.  


	Depending on what you have done before you may like to go back to the text – “to love God and your neighbour”. 


Option Two:  Thanking God

	Why do we say thank you?  When do we say thank you?  Who do we say thank you?


	We also say thank you to God. 


	Tell the story about the man born blind.  He knew who healed him, but he did not know “how it really happened”.  There are many things in life and with God that we know happens, works, but we do not know how it really works (if we did we would be God and we are not).  Even though we do not know everything that does not stop us giving thanks to God for the many things of life we enjoy and appreciate. 


	We also give thanks to God that God forgives us when we do wrong.


	There are times when we all do something wrong and it is important that we say sorry to the person we have wronged, say sorry to God and ask God to give us the will to improve. 


	Sometimes there are things we should do that we don’t and at other times there are things when do something that we should not do, but God forgives us when we say sorry. 


	For the older children – briefly explain this is why we have the confession in the service.  The Absolution announces that God forgives us if we say sorry. 


	There is much in life for which we must be thankful.  Conclude with a prayer of thanks. 


Option Three:

	Revised what is prayer and ask the children why we pray.


	Mention that prayer is talking and listening to God


	Revise the talking parts of prayer to God – the Hand of Prayer


	Recap praise, thanksgiving and sorry.


	We pray for other people and the various things people will be doing.  We may pray that God will watch over them, that God will be with them at school or playing sport or whatever.  


	Once again give the young people an opportunity to pray for other people and the activities that other people will be doing. 



Lent Five: John 11:1-45

Option One: Memory Verse

	John 11: 25 “I am the resurrection and the life.  Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live.” 


	Once again the verse can be broken up into single words or group of words.  The words could be in balloons, in a box and do a lucky dip, in an envelope or whatever way suits your situation.


	Revise the Biblical referencing – Book, Chapter : Verse


	There are seven great “I am” statements that Jesus made about himself in John’s Gospel. 


	John 6:35 – “I am the bread of life”

John 8:12 – “I am the light of the world”
John 10:7 – “I am the gate for the sheep”
John 10:11 – “I am the good shepherd”
John 11:25 – “I am the resurrection and the life”
John 14:6 – “I am the way and the truth and the life”
John 15:5 – “I am the vine, you are the branches”

	These can be set up like a memory verse and the young ones place them in the order they come in the Gospel.  


	Briefly talk about one or two of the texts. 



Option Two: Waiting – God’s time and our time

	Do you like waiting? (might add for your birthday, a special occasion, someone to come etc)


	There are times when we have to wait – for a bus, train or tram.  You may like to share how you had to queue and waited to get into a sporting or some other event.


	The same is true for us with God.  God knows what we need and sometimes we have to wait, even though we think it should happen now.


	Lazarus was part of a family. He had sisters.  Lazarus became ill and died.


	Mary and Martha sent a message to Jesus that Lazarus had died.  He did not come straight way.  (Might like to ask how they would have felt) 


	When Jesus did arrive he used the time to teach including that well know verse John 11:25.  People were puzzled. 


	Jesus then raised Lazarus from the dead. 


	People believed in Jesus and what Jesus could do to show the power of God. 


	However, there are times when we do have to wait on God. Can you wait and be patient? 



Option Three: Prayer

	Revised what is prayer and ask the children why we pray.


	Mention that prayer is talking and listening to God


	Revise the talking parts of prayer to God – the Hand of Prayer


	Recap praise, thanksgiving, sorry , others.. 


	The little finger.  It may seem and unimportant finger, but if you hurt it, you know how important it is etc.  


	God is very interested in us – in you and in me – so it is important we pray for what we are going to do and ask God to help us in the things we do in life so that we can be kind and generous. 


	All of us pray to God so that we can do the things God wants us to do and behave as God’s people should (ask the children to contribute appropriate behaviours).


	Briefly go through the whole hand of prayer again.


	Give the children use their hand to think of something they would like to silently pray to God about, give them a minute or two and then together say “Amen”. 










